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Melanin - The Healer
Khem/Melanin - The Educator

Khem/Melanin - Upwat - Opens The Way

Many of us know of melanin as the pigment protecting human skin from the harmful UV 

rays emitted from the sun. It is that and more - much more!

Some of you know of melanin as our bodily equivalent of the black holes in the universe - 

capturing 99.9% of all light throughout the electromagnetic spectrum.   Still others praise 

melanin for its ability to open the gate to higher intuition and for insights into the esoteric 

unknown. Those who focus on the pineal gland may know melanin as a facilitator of 

memory, inner vision, intuition, creative genius, and spiritual Illumination.

Melanin - The Healer will take you on a slightly  different journey. We will follow melanin to 

learn and appreciate its biological and chemical properties and functions that make it a 

powerful healer - the antioxidant, nerve conduction facilitator, and the energy converter. 

Owing to the MAAFA, the Afrikan-American community has been shepherded away from 

science and math. Therefore, we often favor the esoteric while abandoning the foundation.

This course calls the principle of Upwat. He was the Kemetic (Egyptian) jackal-headed 

deity as known as Anpu - the maker of fine judgments. As Upwat he was “The Opener of 

Ways.” In this class we’ll use Khem, Melanin, our Blackness to lead us back into the 

wonders of biology, chemistry, neurology and more. This becomes the foundation for later 

philosophical, psychological, and even spiritual illumination. Khem/Melanin will open the 

way to the innate scientists that reside within.
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Wekesa Madzimoyo, 
Instructor

Copyright 2020 by Wekesa O. Madzimoyo 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat.
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“Melanin is The Gift of The 

Cosmos”
 

Wekesa Madzimoyo
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Class Introductions

Class Focus

Copyright 2020 by Wekesa O. Madzimoyo 
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What You Know 
About Melanin?

Is the T-shirt enough?
What do you you 
want to know?

 AYA Educational Institute



Melanin is 

on your side!

https://youtu.be/Hz2pmwNF9gE?t=196
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01

Paying Homage
Afrikans who made Melanin 

popular in the Black 

Community.

02

Beyond The Solar Function
.

03

Melanin - Warrior
Melanin - Healer 
Melanin - Builder

06 Biology | Khemistry
Then The Cosmos

05

Melanogenisis

04

Biological Light
Absorbing The Electro-Magnetic 

Light Spectrum
.

Melanin - The Healer





“Children of the Sun”

Khem - Black

The Black Dot



Tony Browder

https://youtu.be/qQ8XLqlvL6s


Keyamsha

https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
https://youtu.be/nJj7_WLB8kM
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“Melanin is Biological Light!” 
Dr. Jewel Pookrum
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BLACK
Light ?

 

https://www.britannica.com/video/187042/colour-black-way-researchers-versions
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022202X15306692#:~:text=The%20photoprotective%20properties%20of%20human,(300%E2%80%93600%20nm).
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Dr. Richard King, MD

A Study of ancient African history reveals an 

early African definition of the human Melanin 

System as a whole body Black Melanin System 

that serves as the eye of the soul to produce 

inner vision, true spiritual consciousness, 

creative genius, beatific vision, to become 

Godlike, and to have conversation with the 

immortals (Ancestors). The purpose of ancient 

African education was to provide knowledge and 

development of the will of the student that 

allowed salvation (freedom) of the soul from the 

fetters (chains) of the physical body (George G. 

M. James, Stolen Legacy

Dr. Richard King | Afrikan Origins of 

Psychiatry (Dec1993)

The black 

dot!

https://youtu.be/M8zbH0i6adY?t=887


Dr. Carol Barnes

https://youtu.be/UZwIQV47zuo
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi7ntqmmJzrAhWnwVkKHeynAJ4QFjAHegQICBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baytagoodah.com%2Fuploads%2F9%2F5%2F6%2F0%2F95600058%2F182462052-melanin-the-chemical-key-to-black-greatness-by-carol-barnes-pdf.pdf&usg=AOvVaw1uMuyTRS2jkWmiZ0xSGO6N


“Melanin is biological 
living light.”

Active metabolic process!

Pineal gland is the core regulator 
for the activity of melanin - via 

serotonin and melatonin.

Part 1

Part 2

Part 3

Part 4

Part 5

Part 6

Part 7

Part 8

Part 9

https://youtu.be/qQ8XLqlvL6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qQ8XLqlvL6s&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=1
https://youtu.be/nwwhh_xTRO8
https://youtu.be/8JM1YAJJhL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtBSeCAGEtg&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX52sIVUws&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX52sIVUws&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX52sIVUws&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX52sIVUws&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX52sIVUws&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=5
Parthttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtHLgLkDM58&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=6 6
Parthttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtHLgLkDM58&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=6 6
https://youtu.be/IdQcTeN5dwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-W8IOt8mreU&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-W8IOt8mreU&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-W8IOt8mreU&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-W8IOt8mreU&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-W8IOt8mreU&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbUtJUiTpMU&list=PL304B0BB7DF8F4D83&index=9


“Melanin is biological 
living light.”

Active metabolic 
process!

https://youtu.be/qQ8XLqlvL6s






Dr. Anne Brown
Edward Bruce

Bynum

Dr. Hunter Adams

Dr. Frances Cress 

Welsing 

Deborah Maat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYTfR60X2FU&t=1631s


Melanin is 

on your side!

https://youtu.be/Hz2pmwNF9gE?t=196
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Where is Melanin?

Copyright 2018 by AYA Educational Institute  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat.
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Body Healing

b

H

In an organ, different tissues work together to carry out a 

particular function. These are the main organs, as well as 

their primary function:

• The brain controls thoughts, memory and other organs.

• The heart pumps blood around the body.

• The lungs separate oxygen from the air and remove 

carbon dioxide from the blood.

• The stomach helps to digest food.

• The intestines absorb nutrients from food.

• The liver removes poisons from the blood.

• The kidneys filter blood and produce urine.

• The bladder stores urine.

• The skin protects and contains the other organs.
.

What are the organs of the human body?

How does melanin help them perform optimally and help them heal?





Skin

https://youtu.be/xP4YtOYJzl8


Tissue

Albino

https://youtu.be/O0ZvbPak4ck
https://youtu.be/O0ZvbPak4ck
https://youtu.be/O0ZvbPak4ck
https://youtu.be/O0ZvbPak4ck
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk


Albino

https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk
https://youtu.be/cHRM2S_fBOk












https://youtu.be/AyyA3QMPssE




Eumelanin



Pheomelanin 
Red, Yellow
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The MC1R Gene

“

Genetics also play a leading role in who is more likely to develop freckles based on which 

type of melanin their body produces.

The body can produce two types of melanin called pheomelanin and eumelanin. Eumelanin 

protects the skin from UV rays, but pheomelanin does not.

The type of melanin the body produces depends on a gene called MC1R.

• People with dark hair, eyes, and skin usually produce mostly eumelanin and are less likely 

to develop freckles.

• People with red, blonde, or light brown hair and who have light-colored skin and eyes 

usually produce mainly pheomelanin and are more likely to develop freckles.

M

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0031942216301297


https://blog.helix.com/genetics-freckles-weekly-gene-mc1r/


Your Skin Sees
In lab experiments with human melanin-producing skin cells called 

melanocytes, researchers discovered that the cells contain rhodopsin, a 

photosensitive receptor used by the eye to detect light and traced the steps of 

how it unleashes calcium ion signals that instigate melanin production.

https://blog.helix.com/genetics-freckles-weekly-gene-mc1r/
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
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Your Skin Sees (Rhodopsin?)

b

O

In an organ, different tissues work together to carry out a particular function. 

These are the main organs, as well as their primary function:

• The brain controls thoughts, memory and other organs.

• The heart pumps blood around the body.

• The lungs separate oxygen from the air and remove carbon dioxide from the 

blood.

• The stomach helps to digest food.

• The intestines absorb nutrients from food.

• The liver removes poisons from the blood.

• The kidneys filter blood and produce urine.

• The bladder stores urine.

• The skin protects and contains the other organs.

.

What’s the largest organ in the body?

https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
https://www.livescience.com/16859-skin-senses-ultraviolet-light.html
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Pheomelanin & Cancer

P

Melanin protects the skin against DNA damage induced by direct absorption of 

sunlight’s UV radiation. Yet, irradiating melanin in vitro or in cultured cells also 

generates active oxygen species such as superoxide, which can indirectly induce 

oxidative base lesions and DNA strand breaks. This photosensitization is greater 

for pheomelanin (yellow and red melanin) than for eumelanin (brown and black).

… Because the concentration of eumelanin in black mice was three times that of 

pheomelanin in yellow mice, pheomelanin had 3-fold greater specific activity. We 

conclude that UV-irradiated melanin, particularly pheomelanin, photosensitizes 

adjacent cells to caspase-3 independent apoptosis, and this occurs at a frequency 

greater than the apoptosis induced by direct DNA absorption of UV. Melanin-

induced apoptosis may contribute to the increased sensitivity of individuals with 

blonde and red hair to sunburn and skin cancer.

https://www.pnas.org/content/101/42/15076.abstract

.

Less Protection Against Skin DNA Damage

https://www.pnas.org/content/101/42/15076.abstract
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Vocabulary

01

Melanocyte | Melanosome | 
Melanin 

Eu-melanin, Pheomelanin, 

Neuromelanin, Allomelanin, 

Selenomelanin 02

Single, Double, Covalent Bonds
A covalent bond, also called a molecular bond, is 

a chemical bond that involves the sharing 

of electron pairs between atoms.

03

Tyrosine - Tyrosinase >> 
Reaction
Amino Acids

Enzymes

06
C18|H10|N2|04

Carbon 18, Hydrogen 10, 

Nitrogen 2, Oxygen 4

05

Molecule | Atom | Compound | Ions
What is an Atom and How do We Know?

How Small?

04

Pigment | Polymer | Monomer
Polymer |  Experiments | NASA

When Melanin Malfunctions?

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/melanin
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/melanin
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/melanin
https://youtu.be/VSc491HLzDo
https://youtu.be/VSc491HLzDo
https://youtu.be/VSc491HLzDo
https://youtu.be/VSc491HLzDo
https://youtu.be/VSc491HLzDo
https://youtu.be/VUiDwrM2YPI
https://youtu.be/Jro6uEaWfTg
https://youtu.be/Jro6uEaWfTg
https://youtu.be/Jro6uEaWfTg
https://youtu.be/Jro6uEaWfTg
https://youtu.be/Jro6uEaWfTg
https://youtu.be/U-MNKK20Z_g
https://youtu.be/U-MNKK20Z_g
https://youtu.be/U-MNKK20Z_g
https://youtu.be/GVU_zANtroE
https://youtu.be/GVU_zANtroE
https://youtu.be/GVU_zANtroE
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/pSJeMJaCkVU
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/LhveTGblGHY
https://youtu.be/ukGLH_NrFH8
https://youtu.be/ukGLH_NrFH8
https://youtu.be/UwRVj9rz2QQ
https://youtu.be/UwRVj9rz2QQ
https://youtu.be/UwRVj9rz2QQ
https://youtu.be/XjDDHnByfuo
https://hub.jhu.edu/2019/11/01/melanin-space-study/
https://hub.jhu.edu/2019/11/01/melanin-space-study/
https://hub.jhu.edu/2019/11/01/melanin-space-study/
https://hub.jhu.edu/2019/11/01/melanin-space-study/


Pigment gives the iris of the eye its blue, brown, green or gray color, but it also helps the eye function 

better. The iris’s job is to limit the amount of light entering the eye, for example, and the pigment makes 

the iris opaque so that less light gets through.

Pigment is also present in other tissues of the eye, including the retina, which is the light-sensitive tissue 

lining the back of the eye. 

Unlike other types of albinism, ocular albinism does not noticeably affect a person’s complexion or hair. 

They may have slightly lighter skin than do other members of their family, but the differences in 

complexion are usually minor.

https://youtu.be/JJ6YB4674GQ


Waarenburg syndrome

Suri from Ethiopia was born deaf
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file://Q:/Documents/ScreenClips/Screenshots/2020-08/suru from ethiopia.jpg




Studies Shed Light On Role Of Melanin In Preventing
Macular Degeneration

sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm

Two studies from an unusual research 

partnership at the University of Chicago 

appear to have resolved a long-standing 

dispute about the role of melanin in the eye. 

The studies, one published in the roceedings 

of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS) 

and one early online in the Journal of the 

American Chemical Society (JACS), also 

suggest a new way to prevent a common 

cause of blindness.

Chemist James Norris, Ph.D., and retina 

surgeon Kourous Rezai, M.D., combined

resources to show that melanin, a pigment 

found throughout the human body, acts like a

neutralizing sponge inside cells in the retina 

to soak up and destroy reactive oxygen

species.“

 Reactive oxygen species, or free radicals, nergized 

by light, are thought to play a major role in macular 

degeneration, the leading cause of blindness in 

people over the age of 60.

We now have the first persuasive evidence that 

melanin plays an important protective role within 

the eye,” said Norris, professor in the Department 

of Chemistry and the Institute for Biophysical 

Dynamics at the University of Chicago and one of 

the senior authors of both papers. 

“Although melanin contains its own intrinsic free 

radical, we found that it absorbs a far more 

damaging form of free radical, converting its 

destructive energy into harmless heat before it can 

hurt the retina.”

http://sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm
http://sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm
http://sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm
http://sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm
http://sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm
http://sciencedaily.com/releases/2005/07/050729062519.htm


FACING
THE 

FUTURE

Pinvidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 

At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebut.

Molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 

et accumsan et iusto. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 

rebum.

ASH: The picture shows 

the retina of a living 

patient. The constant 

presence of melanin in 

the retina and around the 

optic nerve in all patients, 

detected in an 

observational, descriptive 

study; About the three 

main causes of blindness, 

initiated in 1990 and 

completed in the year 

2002; It allowed us to 

detect the unexpected 

intrinsic ability of melanin 

to dissociate the water 

molecule, such as 

chlorophyll in plants.
Master Molecule by ASH



FACING
THE 

FUTURE

Pinvidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 

At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebut.

Molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 

et accumsan et iusto. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 

rebum.

https://youtu.be/hntHGr8JR7o


Free 

Radicals

Less AMD for 

Afrikans

http://www.ayanetwork.com/mms/melanin%20and%20macular%20degenration.pdf
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.futurity.org/skins-eye-like-receptors-see-uv-light/#:~:text=In%20lab%20experiments%20with%20human,signals%20that%20instigate%20melanin%20production.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3143259/#:~:text=in%20the%20literature.-,Blacks,blacks%20as%20compared%20with%20whites
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3143259/#:~:text=in%20the%20literature.-,Blacks,blacks%20as%20compared%20with%20whites
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3143259/#:~:text=in%20the%20literature.-,Blacks,blacks%20as%20compared%20with%20whites
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3143259/#:~:text=in%20the%20literature.-,Blacks,blacks%20as%20compared%20with%20whites
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3143259/#:~:text=in%20the%20literature.-,Blacks,blacks%20as%20compared%20with%20whites
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3143259/#:~:text=in%20the%20literature.-,Blacks,blacks%20as%20compared%20with%20whites


FACING
THE 

FUTURE

Pinvidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. 

At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebut.

Molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 

et accumsan et iusto. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea 

rebum.

Neuromelanin
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Organ systems

O

S

 An organ system is a group of organs that work together to do a job.

Key human organ systems:

• The circulatory system includes the heart, veins and arteries. Its 

function is to transport substances in the blood, around the body.

• The respiratory system includes the nose and the lungs. It takes in 

oxygen and removes carbon dioxide.

• The digestive system includes the stomach and intestines. It 

breaks down food and absorbs nutrients.

• The reproductive system includes the uterus and vagina in women, 

and the penis and testes in men. Its function is to create offspring.

• The musculoskeletal system includes bones and muscles. It 

supports the body and allows movement.

• The immune system includes bone marrow. It protects the body 

from infection.

.

Organs are organized into organ systems.
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  Pineal Gland
P
There actually is a relationship between melanin and melatonin; the pineal gland. 

Melatonin is a hormone found in animals and humans. It is secreted in the pineal 

gland of the brain and other peripheral organs including the retina and 

gastrointestinal tract. The pineal gland is a pea-sized endocrine organ shaped like a 

pine cone in the middle of the brain. It regulates the circadian rhythms by varying the 

production of melatonin at different times of day. Circadian rhythms are biological 

processes that occur within a 24 hour time frame or timed to the earth’s daily rotation 

through the phases of day to night and back again. 

The rate at which melatonin production occurs is controlled by a bundle of 20,000 

nerves in the hypothalamus of the brain just above the optical nerves called 

the suprachiasmatic nucleus, or SCN. Melatonin is secreted by cells in the pineal 

gland known as pinealocytes. Melatonin secretion is inhibited by light entering the 

retina and stimulated by darkness.

Pituitary stimulates: MSH - Melanin Stimulating Hormone. These tell the 

melanocytes to increase production of melanin.

.

 

https://youtu.be/R0VPDd0JwCE
https://youtu.be/R0VPDd0JwCE
https://youtu.be/R0VPDd0JwCE
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  Pineal Gland

Melatonin | Serotonin P  

https://youtu.be/WS4dniKDFvE
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 10 Other Functions of Melatonin
P
In addition to regulation of the (Sleep-wake cycle and other time-dependent, seasonal 

rhythms) 

1. Memory formation

2. Long-term potentiation

3. Synaptic plasticity (among other functions) within the hippocampus

4. Consciousness

5. Stress

6. Menopause

7. Aging

8. Immune system

9. Protection of the upper portion of the gastrointestinal tract

10. Possibly antioxidant, antidepressive, anxiolytic and nootropic effect

11. Influence on the insulin secretion

Pituitary stimulates: MSH - Melanin Stimulating Hormone. These tell the 

melanocytes to increase production of melanin.

Deborah Maat: Melanin & Melatonin

.

 Epiphysis cerebri

https://youtu.be/L7uiv8V0MOM
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P  Epiphysis cerebri



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6034100/
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  The Melanin-Concentrating Hormone

M

Melanin-concentrating hormone (MCH) is a cyclic 19 

amino acid orexigenic hypothalamic peptide. 

MCH is located in the lateral and dorsal hypothalamus, 

as well as in the zona incerta. 

In mammals MCH increases food intake, contributes to 

regulation of energy balance, temperature, reproductive 

function, endocrine homeostasis and biological rhythms. 

Several studies have proved the significance of MCH in 

obesity, diabetes and depression.

.

 System in Human, Rodent and Avian Brain

C

H
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Locus Coreruleus

The locus coeruleus (LC) contains norepinephrine (NE)-synthesizing neurons 

that send diffuse projections throughout the central nervous system. The LC-NE 

system has a major role in arousal, attention and stress responses. In the brain, 

NE may also contribute to long-term synaptic plasticity, pain modulation, motor 

control, energy homeostasis and control of local blood flow. 

The LC is severely affected in neurodegenerative disorders including Parkinson 

disease (PD). Involvement of the noradrenergic neurons of the LC precedes that 

of dopaminergic neurons of the substantia nigra pars compacta and has been 

increasingly recognized as a potential major contributor to cognitive 

manifestations in early PD, particularly impaired attention. Abnormal 

noradrenergic signaling may also potentially contribute to motor manifestations 

of the disease.This makes the LC-NE system a major contributor to the 

pathobiology and potential target for therapy of PD.

L
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Thermal Melanism

The finding that color lightness is relevant for the 

thermoregulation of fungi is not only important for 

understanding the processes that shape the distribution of 

microorganisms but also suggestive that thermal 

melanism might have been of major significance for the 

evolution of eukaryotic life. In other words, melanin-based 

conversion of harmful solar radiation into useful biological 

energy might represent another crucial and general 

mechanism in addition to photosynthesis that enabled the 

earliest land-living organisms to survive and grow.

L







Electro-Khemistry: (Spontaneous vs.Electrolysis)

 Electrochemistry is the relationship between electricity and 

chemical reactions. There are two ways that electricity and 

chemical reactions interact: certain chemical reactions can create 

electricity, and electricity can force certain chemical reactions to 

happen that wouldn’t happen otherwise. We’ll look at two very 

common examples in electrochemistry. We’ll see how a galvanic or 

voltaic cell uses a chemical reaction to create electricity, and we’ll 

see how electrolysis uses electricity to cause water to decompose 

into hydrogen and oxygen gas. We’ll also look at the list of Standard 

Reduction Potentials, to figure out what chemical reactions will 

happen on their own (are spontaneous) are can create electricity, 

and which will not happen on their own (are not spontaneous) and 

require electricity to happen.

https://youtu.be/5jBkoEM0SSE
https://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2016/08/31/491947946/how-an-edible-battery-could-power-medical-robots-you-swallow
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
https://youtu.be/teTkvUtW4SA
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Inner Ear Melanocytes

Inner Ear Melanocytes

Mouse stria vascularis

Melanocytes have been identified within the inner ear within the modiolus, vestibular and stria vascularis 

(intermediate cells).[8] ((see review [9])

The stria vascularis, in addition to blood vessels, consists of 3 main cell types:

1. Marginal cells - epithelial origin - line the lumen of the cochlear duct

2. Basal cells - mesoderm origin - form a continuous layer

3. Intermediate cells - neural crest origin - scattered between the marginal (interdigitated with the marginal 

cells) and basal cell layers - melanocyte-like cells derived from neural crest

 

In addition to their role in stria vascularis development, these melanocytes have several suggested adult 

roles:[9]

• biological reservoir for divalent ions and as an ion exchanger

• intracellular buffering system for calcium.

• binding ototoxic drugs

https://embryology.med.unsw.edu.au/embryology/index.php/Neural_Crest_-_Melanocyte_Development#Introduction
https://embryology.med.unsw.edu.au/embryology/index.php/Neural_Crest_-_Melanocyte_Development#Introduction
https://embryology.med.unsw.edu.au/embryology/index.php/Neural_Crest_-_Melanocyte_Development#Introduction
https://embryology.med.unsw.edu.au/embryology/index.php/Neural_Crest_-_Melanocyte_Development#Introduction


Melanin 

accompanies 

all life!Lorem ipsum 

dolor sit amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod 

tempor.









White women don’t try to make 

their linena nigra.



Women’s Eggs Inherently Choosy When 

It Comes To Which Sperm Fertilizes It, 

Research Reveals



When the mother’s egg is fertilized by the father’s 

sperm, that ball rapidly multiplies. A

black dot forms on the surface of the mother’s 

fertilized egg. It forms a thing called the 

pigmented pole. It will split apart and form two 

different poles. It will further divide and in the 

first 4 days will pass down the mother’s 

Fallopian tubes. The morula anchors itself to 

the mother’s uterine wall

Morula

(Latin, morula = mulberry) An early stage in post-fertilization development when cells divide rapidly 

(embryonic cell cycle) producing a solid mass of cells (12-15 cells) with a “mulberry” appearance. 

The mulberry - Morula anchors to the wall of the mother’s uterus - another black dot. It makes a 

trophoblast which makes two hormones:

1. Human Cronionic Gonadotrophin (?)    (HCG - this is what a home pregnancy test picks up from the 

blood) and 

2. Melanocyte Stimulating Hormone (MSH) that controls black pigment cells

So from day-one blackness is working. Directing traffic, building the actual scaffolding, of the human 

body. Creating a blue print of the human body. It’s telling DNA what to do.

Melanin precedes DNA.

.
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  Melanin & Embryology
 

https://youtu.be/fF-B4UFReeo


http://www.ayaed.com/mms/biologyside/#xl_xr_page_index




https://www.nature.com/news/2007/070521/full/news070521-5.html






Ayam Cemani Chicken



https://youtu.be/L8u8ta1gdgU


https://youtu.be/L8u8ta1gdgU














Melanin In Space
Radames J.B. Cordero, PhD,

https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
https://news.knowledia.com/AU/en/articles/nasa-tests-melanin-based-radiation-blocker-for-astronauts-3ec2828b74e206e35f745f1386c3d2dc321c9ef6
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NASA: Melanin in Space!

A biological pigment mixed with 

manmade polymers could acts as a 

sunscreen strong enough for space 

journeys.

NASA is sending biomaterial samples 

from Johns Hopkins University to the 

International Space Station, where their 

ability to protect against harmful radiation 

will be put to the test.

The samples consist of fungus-grown 

melanin and polymers biomaterials that 

Johns Hopkins researcher Radamés J.B. 

Cordero has spent the past four years 

developing and studying. On the space 

station, the material will be checked for its 

ability to protect against space radiation. 

Test results could lead to new ideas on 

how to protect humans from harmful 

radiation in outer space and on Earth.

Melanin, a dark brown or black pigment, 

absorbs harmful ionizing radiation that 

damages cells, and is found across all 

biological kingdoms. After isolating a 

powdered form of melanin from the 

fungus, scientists embedded it in plastic 

polymers. The resulting material will also 

be tested for its structural stability and its 

ability to withstand the environment of 

outer space.

“We know that space radiation is 

dangerous and that it damages matter,” 

says Cordero. “Radiation is hazardous to 

astronauts and equipment in space, but 

radiation exposure is also a concern of 

healthcare providers and patients during 

radiation imaging, radiation therapy, and 

similar procedures. If you have a material 

that shields against radiation, it could 

protect astronauts and structures in space 

but also benefit people here on Earth.”



https://www.africaresource.com/sci-tech-a-business/genetics/479-dark-skin-is-very-good-for-you-a-scientific-review


Melanin and Me?



4 Lines of immune system defense + 
needed nutrients
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Allomelanins

 The origin and nature of the black coloration in plants have been poorly studied (Nicolaus, 

1968). The brown to black pigments found in animals, microorganisms and plants are 

melanins, pigments that have a defensive role in all organisms. 

In man and other vertebrates, melanins function in camouflflage (Morison, 1985) and photo-

protection (Ortonne, 2002). Melanins  protect fungi against microbial and environmental 

stresses such as UV irradiation or desiccation. (Bell and Wheeler, 1986). 

In the plant kingdom, the intensity of melanin formation is often correlated with resistance to 

microbial and viral infections and unfavorable climatic conditions (Bell, 1981). The response 

of plants to bruising or cutting likewise includes the production of melanins (Marshall et al., 

2000). Melanins are biopolymers formed from phenolic compounds by polymerization via 

quinones. The production of quinones is catalyzed by the phenoloxidases. 
(Source: Structural Characterization of Allomelanin From Black Oat)

A

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0031942216301297
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0031942216301297
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Phytomelanins

“

New findings on occurrence, deposition, and evolution of phytomelanin in aerial vegetative 

organs are important advances in the knowledge of this subject, particularly for Asteraceae. 

The results indicate that the occurrence of phytomelanin, mainly in vegetative organs, is 

underestimated and understanding the distribution of this pigment may bring light to new 

evolutionary perspectives related to this complex plant family. In addition to this 

evidence, melanins are considered highly protective substances in cells of living organisms, 

with remarkable functions. 

Therefore, considering that studies of the chemical nature of this pigment show a basic 

structure common among melanized organisms, future melanin research in plants may 

reveal unexpected ecologicaland evolutionary implications.”

A

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1433831917301397
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0031942216301297
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 Black Garlic

$99.00 
Immune supporter (Ebay.)

Physicochemical Characteristics of Black Garlic (Allium sativum L.)

Physicochemical characteristics of black garlic were analyzed. 

Colorimetry measurement showed that the black garlic, compared with 

fresh and steamed garlics, was the highest in a value and the lowest in 

L and b values. Crude lipid, crude protein, and total sugars were the 

highest in black garlic. 

Total pyruvate and total thiosulfinates were the lowest in steamed 

garlic (77μmol77μmol/g and 0.07 OD/g for each) and the highest in 

black garlic (278μmol278μmol/g and 0.77 OD/g). 

Arabinose and galactose were detected only in black garlic and their 

contents were 1.6 and 13 mg/100 g, respectively. Free sugars such as 

glucose, sucrose and fructose were the highest in the order of fresh, 

steamed, and black garlic.  

15 kinds of free amino acids were detected in fresh and steamed garlic, 

while five more free amino acids, O-phosphoethanolamine, and urea 

were additionally detected in black garlic.

B

$48.00
Blood Sugar Regulator

https://www.ebay.com/i/184266177870?chn=ps&norover=1&mkevt=1&mkrid=711-117182-37290-0&mkcid=2&itemid=184266177870&targetid=935065067027&device=c&mktype=pla&googleloc=9010804&poi=&campaignid=10454706458&mkgroupid=100467642621&rlsatarget=pla-935065067027&abcId=2146000&merchantid=6296724&gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQWe6hYsPESyhqPTcBn2jlueGc0wBtRQivZ9jWq5ul40uQws5Te7W7waAiPTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB
https://www.healthyhabitsliving.com/products/prenuphase-90c?gclid=Cj0KCQjw-O35BRDVARIsAJU5mQUSgmfWc8oWX0lZRPSyYfQY2W29Kx276doRWcFHTTX0OCl5ZtbINF8aArBTEALw_wcB




https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/bcpt.12748






http://www.ayanetwork.com/mms/Pharmacological%20properties%20of%20melanin%20and%20its%20function%20in%20health.png
http://www.ayanetwork.com/mms/Interlueken%20drug%20to%20boost%20immune%20system.mp4
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https://naldc.nal.usda.gov/download/39499/PDF










https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/04/190404104404.htm


https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/04/190404104404.htm
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Melanins and Melanogenesis
by Giuseppe Prota

From these brief introductory remarks, it is clear that melanin and melanogenesis, as a research tool, 

represent a focus where many separate disciplines converge, their range extending from basic 

chemistry of the pigment polymer up to the pathophysiology of the pigment-producing cells; and the 

list can be extended to include the role of neuromelanin in certain neurological disorders, e.g., 

Parkinson’s disease, and the regulatory mechanisms of melanogenesis and their practical implications 

for controlling skin and hair pigmentation. Such a diversity of interests and expertise has found an 

excellent meeting ground in the International Pigment Cell Conferences, which were initiated in 1946 

by and continued in memory of Professor Myron Gordon almost every 3 years through the most recent, 

held in Kobe (1990).

Besides providing a valuable permanent record of new findings in the field, these conferences have 

yielded another useful by-product, that is, a tradition of multidisciplinary interactions which is 

uncommon in research. 

This has been well emphasized by Fitzpatrick and his associates (see Jimbow et al, 1976), who wrote, 

“Melanin pigmentation is an ideal subject in which to establish a dialogue between chemistry and 

medicine, between scientists who work exclusively on animals and clinicians who can develop new 

insights into basic biological concepts by studying the experiments of Nature.”
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